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Grad Rate
Below Normal
Study Shows

Student Progress Toward A Degree
tate public institutions graduation tatus
for fust time entering freshman enroUemcnt

1989

1988

David Waltz
Editor
At the end of last eme ter, college
graduate walked aero a tage with
proud parent , pou e and friend
beaming at the accompli hments of
their son, wife and be t-friend.
However, many tudents don't make it
to the tage. Many tudents don't earn
that diploma.
In 1988, a total of 1,468 tudents
enrolled at UTPA as entering fre hmen
and within ix years 353 graduated,
according to figure from the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board.
Likewi e - tatewide - 42 346 fre hman entered tate public institution for
the fir t time and almost 50 percent
earned a diploma within ix years.
Texas graduation rates appear to be

The Student Government As ociation
Senate unanimou ly approved a referendum last week that would establi h a
tudent union fee for the building of a
new student union, after an intense
debate.
The referundum will be on the
See GRAD, P. 3
SGA election ballot in March.
Graphic by David Waltz
'There is no reason that SGA cannot
come out and fully support the referendum, if that is your stand." Elvie Davis,
dean of students, said to the senate during the intense debate of the measure.
The proposal drafted by Judy Vinson,
vice-president of student affairs, request
a separate fee be added o the cost of
registration.
If the referendum passes, students
will be charged a $30 fee per semester/
$15 fee per summer term in addition to
the student service fee.
A tudent union fee would not be
charged to students until the building i
completed in approximately three
year.
"I have eriou re ervation about the
need for a new tudent union or a need
to rai e the co t of a college education,
but the enate doe have the right to
expre their opinion," Romeo Diaz,
GA pre ident aid.
Future hearing will be held to
Groundbreaking will be held at 9:30 a.m. today at the grassy area east ot the track on the southeast side of the campus for the new
inform tudent about the referendum.
$3.1 million International Trade and Technology Building.
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Five Texans Vote
Against Gi~grich
Reprimand
WASIIlNGTON (AP)-Five Texas Republicans were
among the 28 U.S. House members who voted la t
week against fining and reprimanding Hou e Speaker
Newt Gingrich for ethics violations.
The vote was a lopsided 395-28 to reprimand
Gingrich and impose a $300,000 penalty.
Voting against the measures were Joe Barton of
Ennis, Tom DeLay of Sugar Land, Sam John on of
Plano Pete Se sions of Dallas, and Lamar Smith of
San Antonio.
In total, 26 Republicans and 2 Democrats voted no.
Voting yes were 196 Republican , 198 Democrat and
1 independent.
After two years of denials, Gingrich confessed to
committee findings that he failed to ' eek and follow" legal advice that would have warned him not to
use true-exempt projects to further parti an goals.
He also agreed that he should have known statements submitted under his name- denying hi political
organization's connection to the true-exempt
activities-were "inaccurate, incomplete and unreliable."

A Cheeeehead celebratea after the Green

a.y Packen beat the New Eog)aad PatrlObl 35-21 la the SuperbowL

Congressiona 1 Panel Debates 'Black English'
WASHINGTON (AP)-A California school cli trict
should be commended for seeking to train teacher
in black English so they can help pupils who peak it
get through school, clistrict officials and a member of
Congress said last week.
The issue of whether it's really a separate language
should be left to the professional linguists, they said.
"What is at issue are the steps we are willing to
take to address the chronic underachievement of
these students," Carolyn Getridge, superintendent of
the Oakland school district, told the Senate subcommittee that oversees education spending.
The Oakland district sparked a national controversy in December when it officially recognized black
English or ebonies - a compound of the words
"ebony" and "phonics"- as a separate language. It
also approved training teachers to recognize black

English and translate it into tandard Engli h, a they
do for Hispanic pupils and other non-English speakers.
The American Speech, Language and Hearing
Association classifies black English as a social
dialect. Its earmarks include the unconjugated u e of
the verb "to be," as in, " He be sad," and multiple
negatives, as in, "Didn't nobody see nothing."
Last week, in an effort to quell the raging national
debate over its action, the board revised its re olution
to make it clear that students will be taught nothing
other than standard Engli h.
Nevertheless, Sen. Lauch Faircloth, a committee
member, said ebonies is "absurd."
"It's teaching down to people. That's the last thing
we need to be doing," he said.
But Mrs. Getridge said the board should be com-

mended for its "bold response to a chronic and growing gap between those who are successful in our
public schools and those who are not."
Slightly more than half of the more than 52,200
pupil in the Oakland district, the sixth largest in
California, are black, she said. Their average grade
point average is 1.8, compared with a district-wide
average of 2.1 and above 3.0 for white and Chinese
students, Mrs. Getridge said.
Rep. Maxine Waters, chairman of the
Congressional Black Caucus, said it was "misleading" to characterize ebonies as absurd.
Ms. Waters said too many black children come to
school speaking omething other than standard
English and that they won't succeed if they aren't
corrected. She said the board's only goal is to teach
standard English.

'Frugal Gourmet' Accused Of Sexual Assaults On Teen-Age Boys
SEATTI,E (AP) _ The "Frugal Gourmet" of TV
and cookbook fame has been accused in a lawsuit
of sexually assaulting teen-age boys since the
1970s.
Jeff Smith denied the accusations in court papers
and statements issued by his lawyers.
In the suit filed Thursday, a 36-year-old Pierce
County man said Smith used alcohol, threats and
physical force to get him to engage in sex. At the
time, the man said he was a 15-year-old high
school student in a vocational education program at
Smith's restaurant and catering business in Tacoma
in 1976.
As a result, the suit said, the young man later
became suicidal and still has mental and emotional
problems.
The suit, which was filed in Pierce County

Superior Court in Tacoma and seeks un pecified
damages, clid not give the plaintiff's name. The
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, however, reported that
the same man made similar accusations against
Smith on a radio talk show in 1995. At that time,
Smith also derided the allegations as lie .
The accuser clid not go to police, and criminal
charges now are ruled out by the statute of limitations, said Mike Shaffer, a lawyer for the man.
Shaffer and another lawyer said they also plan to
sue Smith on behalf of a Pierce County youth who
claims he was sexually assaulted by Smith at age
14 in 1992.
''While in the course of hiring and directing his
employees, Mr. Smith pursued a pattern and practice of grooming high school-age boy employees
for sexual intercourse and sought and/or coerced

sexual intercourse with them by the use of alcohol
and other means," the lawsuit said.
No criminal charges ever have been filed against
Smith, county prosecutors said.
Smith, who typically refers to himself as 'The
Frug,' spends most of his time at a condominium
that contains his test kitchen near the Pike Place
Market. He and wife Patti also have a Tacoma residence.
His TV series is the highest-rated cooking show
in history, watched in an estimated 6 million households weekly over 300 public television stations.
Of his 12 published cookbooks, the first nine
sold nearly 7 million copies, according to a 1995
estimate.
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GRAD From P. } _ _ _ _ __
below normal than tho e in many
other states, a report by the Texa
Higher Education Board tated.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association ha static for its member
institution and according to tho e figures, the 15 NCAA member in titutions in Texa that "all- tudent" graduation rates rank in the bottom 20 percent among member institutions
nationwide.
Seven rank in the bottom 10 percent.
One possibility for the low graduation rate is the ri ing cost of education.
The Un iver ity of Texas Sy tern average for the fours years of college is_
$40,624.
The cost to attend UTPA is 10,770.
The state average i 41 ,636.
The cost to the state i $24,948 or
about 37 percent of the total co t of
attend an univer ity.

Studying
or~ust

Hanging
Out?
From left- Isabell Rodrigues, social work major, Adriana Salines, math major, and Carina Ortiz,
elementary education major, all from Mlsalon prt'pare for their classes during activity period.

Financial Aid Assistance
Available Wednesday
The UTPA fin ancial aid office i
spon oring Financial Aid Ca ino from
l O a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday at the university ballroom.
Door prizes will be given away and
snacks will be provided. Students will
be able to find out more about scholarships, savings bonds and the like. In
addition to financial information, assistance for the 97-98 financial aid applications will be available, including aid
toward filling out income tax form .

The financial aid office stres e. that
the priority deadline to submit application is on April 15. Applications are
sugge ted to be mailed by February 28.
Financial Aid Awareness Week will
be held next week. A financial aid line
will be abailable on the 8th and 9th of
that week from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. You
can contact the hotline at 1-800-3233969. Parent and students are encouraged to call.

Valley Symphony, Chorale lead
Feb. Concerts
Dr. Carl Seale will conduct the
Valley Symphony Orche tra with Dr.
Chri topher Munn conducting the
Chorale during a concer of choru es
from operas on February 7 at 8 p.m.
in the Fine art auditorium.
Mu ic will be from Faure'
Requiem, Verdi 's Nabucco and
Wagner's Tannhauser..
Other concert during February will

feature a recital of three facuty member on Feb. 11 at 8 p.m. in the
Recital hall and the UTPA folkloric
dancers and Mariachi wi ll perform on
Feb. 15-16, Feb. 22-23 at 2 p.m.
Concert are al o cheduled on Feb.
28 at 7 p.m. and March l at 2 p.m.
For more information on the Valley
Symphony Orchestra contact the
South Texas Symphony Association.

Graffiti Becoming the Crime Wave on Campus, Community
Officer David Noonan

Special to The Pan American
Graffiti has many adverse effects.
Some of these include the unnecessary
expense to home owners, business people and tax payers when it comes to
removing or painting over it. While
some may argue that it is an art form,
for the most part most think it is
unsightly. It can hurt the city by discouragi ng businesses from locating
here, and it can hurt tourism.
"Tagging" and graffiti fall under ection 28.03 of The Texas Penal Code-criminal mi chief. The punishment for
thi offense is dependent upon the dollar amount of the damage done. It can
range in severity from mi demeanors
to felonie . In some case , parents of
juveniles can be held re ponsible for
the action of their children. Those

J.

caught may be required to make restitution or remove the graffiti.
The city of Edinburg has recently
experienced an increase in the amount
of graffiti. This has affected the university, too. In one day, vandals did an
estimated $3,000 worth of damage to
the campus.
While the Police Department tries to
curb this type of activity on campus,
offi cers can not always be everywhere.
Areas on campus are aggressively
patrolled 24 hours a day. Thi s not only
includes car patrols but bicycle and
foot patrols too.
The ld Wal-Mart building is getting
"tagged'' on a regular basis, as well as
bathrooms and in elevators on campu .
But the recent incident in which several building were tagged has drawn
attention to the problem.
Police Chief Howard Miller has

joined force in a cooperative effort
with the Police Chief of Edinburg as
well as the Edinburg ISO police
department's chief in order to fight this
problem. The police investigators
from all three departments share information concerning the "tags" and the
people they belong to. While not all of
the vandals that do the "tagging" are
juveniles, a large percentage of them
are of the junior high school and high
school ages.
The Edinburg school di trict police
have been particularly successful in
identifying individuals involved in thi
criminal activity. They have been able
to find '·tags" on books, notebook an
other property belonging to student
and match those with the one found
elsewhere.
The Graffiti problem is often associated with gang . While not all graffiti

is gang oriented, a great deal of it is.
It i ometimes used to mark a gang's
territory, turf or barrio. Many "taggers" claim gang affiliation, those who
do not are sometimes seeking recogni tion from peers or a gang.
Other are younger "taggers" not yet
in a gang or usually called
"wannabe' ." Attention is being paid
to thi a pect of the problem.
The Edi nburg police department has
et up a "Graffiti hotline" so that anyone with information concerning graffiti or those involved can call. The
number i 316-1234. The Univer ity is;
also starting a Crime Stoppers program
on campus. While not yet fully certified at thb time. people with information can call the University Crime
Stoppers at 381-2666.

wr•
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Campus Briefs
Art Exhibit Opens
From 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday in the Charles and Dorothy Clark Gallery
in the Fine Arts Complex there will be a reception for the opening of
artwork by E.E. Nichols, associate professor of art. His art will be on
display throughout the month of February.

Tickets on Sale for Yolanda King
Tickets are on sale in UC 305 for the lecture next Thursday of Dr.
Martin Luther King's daughter, Yolanda King, in the University
Ballroom. The lecture is entitled "A Dream Differed" and it focuses on
the importance of recognizing African-American hi tory and on the
need to continue her father's work. Admission is free for tudents with
a valid student ID, but every student interested in attending must have
a ticket. Tickets for faculty, staff and senior citizens are $3. Public or
tickets at the door are $5. Seating is limited.

Soldan speaker at Philosophy Club Program
Dr. Angelika Soldan, part-time German instructor in the department
of modem languages and literature, will speak Tuesday at noon in the
Liberal Arts Building Room 101 or 111. Soldan also teaches philosophy at UT-Brownsville. She will speak on "Assimilation, Ethnic
Nationalism, the Balkans (and South Texas?)." The program is open
to the public.

WWW Next 'First Wednesday' Topic
Dr. David Sturges, associate profe sor of management in the
College of Business Administration, will be the peaker for the
First Wednesday Faculty Forum at noon Wedne day in the
McAllen Country Club. He will talk about the practical applications of the World Wide Web. Faculty Forums are open to the
public. The ticket price is $12, which includes a buffet lunch.
Reservations should be made by Tuesday by calling the UTPA
Alumni Association at 381-3667.

LaPrade presents a 'Literary Tour of Spain'
Dr. Douglas Edward LaPrade, assistant professor of Engli h, will
present an illustrated slide 'Literary Tour of Spain' on Feb. 9 at 2
p.m. on the second floor of the university library. The program i
spon ored by the Friends of the Library and will be followed by a
reception. The lecture and reception are free and open to the public.

African Film Series starts Wednesday

,,

The center for International Studies will present an African Film
Series of documentaries and feature films on Thursdays in February
in ASB 1.126. Africa: A History Denied will be the first showing on
Wednesday at 3 p.m. and Destination Cameroon, Destination
Senegal and Destination Lesotho will follow at 4. On Feb. 12 at 3
pm, Assignment Africa ( Kenya, Zimbabwe, Ethiopia, Uganda and
Sudan) will show, with Bitter Melons following at 4 p.m. On Feb.
19 at 3 p.m. The Gods Must Be Crazy will show. On Feb. 26 at 3
p.m. Southern Africa: Safari will show, with In Search of the
Bushman following at 4 p.m. The films are free and open to the public.

--------------
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UTPA Student Tries To Make Ends Meet
Oscar Gonzalez
News Editor
Kelli Serna is on the phone trying to reroute
some medical treatment in Harlingen to a closer
facility here in Edinburg. Serna, who has barely
enough gas to get to school, is successful in her
attempt. After she hangs up she walks over to a
booth and sits down trying to get a grip on some
Algebraic equations. Serna. a working mother of
three, is studying while she waits for her second
shift at RA's.
She is exhausted.
Serna. an education major, has been in a rather
uncomfortable position these last two weeks.
With a loveseat as her bed for that the last fourteen days, she waits for the time she can afford to
have enough gas in her car to make it to
McAllen. There, via the Salvation Army, she
can find her bed.
Serna is an unfortunate victim of life. During a
recent cold spell Serna lost her home, a small
room divided in two to eparate bedrooms.
After divorcing her husband two years ago, her
mother-in-law lent a hand as Serna was left alone
with the children and nowhere to live. That
room, under her in-law's roof, is all the shelter
she knew.
One cold afternoon, Serna drove to a local store
to purchase some gloves. When she came back,
she found her room in ashes.

"I can't get the story straight from the children," Serna said. Probably not a coincidence
that she has three different stories, the basic
theme to each one involves a heater and ome
paper. What happened still remains a mystery.
Serna's belongings-the television, her clothes,
the beds, the chest of drawers-are no more. The
only thing left untouched were the children's
coloring books.
"I could not even find the dresser."
Serna is residing at her sister in-law's house
while her own is being renovated. But that could
mean a long time.
Serna i a full-time student who works sparingly. She doesn't have any money to fix up her residence. She a ked a local lumber company for
help, but some formalitie have kept her from
receiving the few hundred dollars needed.
The company helped according to the damage
done. But apparently the fire inve tigator jotted
down on his report that the damage wa minimal.
Serna disagreed.
"We're like, 'You wanna come over to the
house and show us what's minimal about it?"'
But she keep trying. And now with a reevaluation of the damage, she may be able to get the
help she need . At least some of it.
"Of course that's not going to be enough with
all the sheet-rock getting wet," she said. Serna
said that when the firemen were hosing down the
fire the water damaged the wall .

But there is much more at stake.
Serna says that the kids clothes have been
burnt. She found some help with the American
Red Cross, who donated $175 for clothes. The
La Villa school district also donated $100 to help
buy clothes for the children.
But, while the kids are faring well with what
they have received, Serna says that she is struggling to find something to wear.
More problems arise when she tries to get the
city inspector to come over to approve the
improvements on her room. The fee to get him
out there is $25 a visit.
She says he turned to the university for some
kind of help. But was unable to find any.
"I went around and no one really did anything,"
she aid. Serna was advised to look to the Red
Cross and the Salvation Army avenues she had
already taken.
Much of Serna's concern is the lack of clothing,
especially in this winter weather. She hopes to
find some relief oon, and maybe some new beds.
For now, Serna says that she welcomes donations. She ays anything helps, " ... even a can of
paint.
"I wi h someone could help with (donating) a
pair t>f pants," she said.
Anyone interested in helping Serna can contact
her at RA's.
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Administrato rs move
office locations
A recent office move of Judy Vin on, vice president
for student affairs, ha set off a chain reaction of office
switching in the Univer ity Center.
Vinson has moved from the first floor of the UC center
to room 104 in the admini tration building, the previous
home of the Office of Internal Audits.
Elvie Davis, dean of tudents, has moved into Vinson's
former office, UC 104.
"I think the move was important becau e now I'm in
closer proximity to the other vice presidents and to the
president," Vinson said.
"It was important for me to be a member of the administrative team, and I needed to be where the other administrator were located. The down ide of it i I'm not in
the mainstream student path anymore."
Student Government has moved to UC 322 and the
Office of Housing and International Student ha been
divided into two office . Santiago Villanueva, international tudent advi or ha moved to UC 315, which is
also the home of Intramural and Recreational Sports.
Ruben Garza, director of Office of Service for
Persons with Di abilities and now director of the
Housing office, will remain in UC320.
Sandra Rosales, coordinator of student development, i
now in UC 305B and Deborah Sullivan, a sistant dean of
students, has moved to UC 205 and Richard Ker haw,
coordinator of student activities i also in UC 205.

Maj. Cabren of the ROTC Department spoke to the SGA Senate lut week.
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Is· Serious College Dating Dead?
CPS - Susan McWilliams, an Amherst College
junior, met her boyfriend at a campus party, which
she describes as "lots of beer, lots of kegs and lots of
drunk people."
"We never had a first date. It started as a hook-up,"
explained McWtlliams, 20.
Classmates are still surprised the relationship has
lasted for two years, she said.
"Most people go to parties on weekends, probably
hook-up, and not necessarily talk about it ever
again," she said. "Or it happens again the next week,
and it goes on for months. This is not a romantic
place, by any means."
Indeed, long gone are the days when campus
courtships began with young men delivering roses
and candy hearts to co-eds. Instead of pairing off,
students at colleges across the nation say they tend to
go out in herds together, a phenomenon called "pack
dating."
"Dating is dead," said Arthur Levine, president of
the Teacher's College at Columbia University in
New York. He recently finished a four-year lifestyle
study of 9,100 students on several hundred campuses, including focus groups on 30 campuses.
''The most startling finding was the majority of
college students said they've never seen a successful
adult romantic relationship," he said. "Some are children of divorce; some are children of parents who
didn't get along."

But while today's students say they've given up on
dating and the romantic rituals that go with it, they
haven't given up sex. Despite the fact that students
have grown up with excessive warnings of AIDS and
date rape, casual sex and one-night stands are common, say students.
"I have a lot of friends who have had sex just
meeting someone for the first time," said Jeniffer
Park, a fre hman at the Univer ity of California-Los
Angeles.
On a typical night out, students go with a group of
friends to a party, movie or a club, Park adds.
"On Thursdays, we have a lot of parties. You either
go with a lot of girls, if you want to meet omeone,
[or] if you ju t want to have fun with friends, you go
with guys and girls mixed. It depend on what you're
looking for."
Romantic commitment isn't what mo t tudents are
looking for, aid Levine, who e book-length study
will be published next year. Emotion and sexuality
seem divorced in many student relationships, he said.
"Everyone has hormones; it's [become] more a
hormonal activity than emotional. That's the way life
works."
Even the slang terms students u e to describe
sex- crumping, shacking, scamming-belie a lack
of romance associated with the act, he say .
"You go out in groups [then you end up] getting
drunk and going back to someone's room," he aid.
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Then in the morning there's the proverbial "walk
of shame" across campus in the same clothes worn
the night before.
"It's real scary," he said, of the casual sex liaisons.
"It's startling that a group of people could be so cavalier about their sexual practices given the risks."
Last Valentine's Day, Brown University's student
government hired a computer dating service to
breathe ome life into the dating scene. The response
was overwhelming: more than 1,500 students filled
out questionnaires for HUGS, or Helping
Undergraduate Socialize.
Rajib Chandra, a Brown senior who formed
HUGS, theorized that the response was driven by
tudents' desire to return to traditional courtship.
''There's no real dating scene at Brown," he told
the Brown Daily Herald. "In a normal Brown relationship you meet, get drunk, hook up, and then
either avoid eye contact the next day or find yourself
in a relationship."
At ome colleges in the South and the Midwest,
old-fashioned courtship is still alive and well. At the
Univer ity of Georgia, junior Kieva Adams said she
notices plenty of serious couples walking around
campus together.
''They're affluent around here. There's a lot of
holding hands, a lot of pecking," she said. "I know
people who are engaged."

[ditorial
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Why Are So Few Graduating? .
SEMIOR
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PAN AM REDEFINES THERUBE GOLDBERG MACHINE
hy are entering fre hmen
not staying in chool and
earning a degree?
There is not an easy answer to
that question, but there are
many theories-laziness, no
motivation, lack of money, or
simply not caring.
For many entering freshmen it
is the first time away from the
stability and structure of home.
Many feel the restraint of parents through their high school
years and once they reach college they find themselves free
from their artificial chains.

W

Many time partie and inattentivenes reign for the e individuals and they soon find
themselves in a hole with no
job, no money and failing
grades.
It can be seen on every campus.
The only alternative for them
is to drop out of school and
return home.
Being young, they don't realize that going through hard
times, wh\;ther brought on by
one's own actions or outside
factors, is a part of life.

Sometimes one must take a
fall in order to ucceed.
Sometimes one must simply
fail to learn.
The best advice that can be
given to any entering freshmen
is that it's o.k. to take a tumble
every once in while and learn
from the experience.
Don't give up.
One will find the rewards of a
college degree to be far greater
than the ups and downs experienced while attaining it.

O pinion
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A Note To Our Readers
This is just a friendly reminder that all Letters to the Editor should be no more
than one double-spaced page in 12-point type. It is our policy not to print letters
longer than the size specified due to problem last emester. Thank you.
The Editor
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ion, Juslic-e, r.ducalioo,
&!holar6hip

The at.udenl J)leMl must. remain free.
Editor - David Waltz
ews Editor - Oscar Gonzalez
Lifestyle Editor - Mark Milam
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Wake Up Call
The recent 75 to 25 beating of the Broncs basketball team by North Carolina State
hould serve a a wake up call for UTPA athletes.
The majority of tudents in my classes on athletic scholarships have bad the "whydo-I-need-thl -education-crap-when-I'm-going-to-be-an-N.B.A. (or M.L.B., N.H.L.,
P.G.A.)- tar" attitude.
An ability to hit, pu h, bounce, lap, or kick some kind of ball into, through, or
pa t ome kind of goal ha omehow influenced the e healthy young people into the
fal e belief that their ability i world cla s and will alway be with them.
Therefore, the logic eem to go, "book leamin"' i a wa te of their precious time.
There i a mi conception that there' a Jerry McGuire (a bright, educated, articulate
sport agent) out there waiting breathle ly to "Show me the money!"
The number of athletes who actually make it to the multimillion dollar level are
miniscule compared to all the wannabe in every high chool, community college,
mall college, mall univer ity, medium ized univer ity, and major university in the
country.
The hame i that while the majority of the e young people will never make a living playing the profe ional port of their dream , mo t of them are blowing off their
be t chance of ucces in life, a free college education; an education which can provide them with a more fulfilling life than any uneducated multimillion dollar jock
can even imagine.
At UTPA ports hould be for fun and to open the door to an education to those
who are smart enough to ee beyond the coreboard. When it' 75 to 25, the wake
up betJ hould be ringing.
Jack•R. Stanley, Chair
Communication Dept.
JackS@PanAm.Edu

Live at UTPA
In remembrance of Dr. Martin Luther /(ing Jr.

Ms. Yolanda I<ing
"A Dream Deferred"

February 6, 1997
University Center Ballroom
7 p.m.
Reception to Follow

··························-------·••·······················
Tickets on sale January 20, 1997!
Seating is limited/I
UTPA tudents free with valid ID; all students must have ticket in advance.
UTPA faculty/staff or senior citizens with valid ID, $3.00
General public or at the door, $5.00
Tickets available at the University Center, room 305 or call (210) 381-3676.
Advaneed tiekel sales reguired for diseountl

----·························· ·························----Spo,cs,,,nJ by 1111: OJ/la ,fStwlt,,t J\db/114 uJ Tu l/1d~ ~ Bout.
y,..,. StMllntt Fta Al W,riJ
If ,ptcui --',atJMu 11re--:,, J1kt1,U or/I Tiu Ojfla,fSlwJt,a,Aldritia
111 (210) 381-3676 Ill /,,m 5 "".,f rw t. llu - t Sl1 /Ml .,,,,_,,,;.r. ,,,,.,,potl CP /le 1#/IM,
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Student Health Services
in collaboration with Physician Assitant Studies
Presents:

MALE WELLNESS DAY
for

Students, Faculty, & Staff

F~EE
PR.C>ST.A.TE

E.X:.A. . . .

T e6t«?u.eo1t. & Reao.e C ~ Se11eeM-iM.g & Co.c.u«oefu.c.g

[F~[b[Prnm~

iJ ~

Call 381-2511 for appointments
"Your Student Services Fees At Work"

.

Division of Student Affair

If special accomodations are needed please call Student Health Services

381-2511
:.·GIGANTIC Computer Blowout Sale!!!
>

I•

,.

From Nationwide Retailer Stock
~\.~\

~so

~~

oO~

Name Brands Priced at a Fraction of Wholesale Cost!!!
-------

,-

LOOK AT THESE LIQUIDATIO

SPECIALS!!!!

Apple Performa 6400's
(were $2,400) now only $1,755
Compaq Pentium 166's
(were $2,199) now only $1 ,575
Packard Bell Pentium 100's (were $1 ,295 now only $995
Packard Bell 486 DX-2 66's (were $625) now only $495

~

All Multi-Media Equipped with Fax Modem , at lea. t 8 MB Ram. Cd Roms.
Windows 3.1 or 95, at lea t 400 MB Hard Drive

14" Super VGA Moni tor
15" Super VGA Monitor
Ep on & Canon La er Printer
Ep on & Canon Ink Jet Printer
Ep on & Canon Bubble Jet Color Printer

a
a
as
a
a

low a $175
low as $295
low a $295
low a $ 95
low a $125

~~f
;.

Pecan/ 495

** ALSO FOR SALE**
Multi -Media Kits, Sound Card . Memory, Fax Modems, Zip Drives, Web TV Internet Kit
and MUCH. MUCH more!!!
ALL MERCHANDISE U CO DITIONALLY GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS
I YEAR PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY
0 COMPUTERS. MO !TORS & PRINTERS FREE!!!
tC \It D.WID DOVER C• 7 13-782-(><)77 FOR ADDITJON -\ L INFORMATIOM

SATURDAY, FEBUARY 1ST FROM 10 AM UNTIL 6 PM
SUNDAY, FEBUARY 2ND FROM 10 AM UNTIL 4 PM
The Edinburg Municipal Auditorium
415 W. McIntyre • Edinburg, Texas

(THIS AD GOOD FOR 5% DISCOUNT WHEN PRESENTED TO CASHIER

Nolana Loop

I

~
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~
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~
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fAHTA.SY ~OLE PLAYIHG GAHES

SIIBSCIUPTIOH SERVICE

CO!lld l Olel.AlID llEl1S

1-300-»1-,104

SPECJJII. ORDEl!l

,ooo H. 10th St. Ste., C
McAllen Texas 7&501

Office& fu

210/6&7-}104
Helgi Davis

ORTHOPA.EDiC
INSTITUTE
Specializing in Sports Medicine
Arthroscopic Outpatient Surgery of the shoulder and knee.
BIii Snyder, M.D.
Mike Sweeney, M.D.
Orthopaedic Surgeons

Outpatient Surgery for Adults and Children
Athletic injury Fracture Care
Joint Replacement On-T.he-Job Injuries 2nd Opinion Consultations X Ray

320 Lindberg Center, McAllen
CONVENIENT APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING DAY AND EVENING HOURS.

Tel. 210.686.2669

TUESDAYS

•■

NWB X INTBRNIICIONfll
100% Dance Music Frorn Mexico

~
!mM•1\1i!lW~¥M
11
s1 DRAFT - TILL
75¢ SHOTS - ALL NIGHT

K.l:lDD 'X

ALTERNATIVE INTERNATIONAi.

INTERNAeI!lNAb NI GH T
MEJOR MUSI

-

'

.

KARAOKE

,
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United States
Dr. Douglas Edward LaPrade, an
a sistant professor in the Engli h
Department, comes from the United
States. However, he taught
American Literature at the
Univer ity of Barcelona before joining the UTPA faculty, o he knows
the appeal of teaching in a foreign
_
country.
By walking past the old ru tic
palace in Barcelona, Spain that
Chri topher Columbu pre ented the
news of the New World to
Ferdinand and I abella, Dr.
LaPrade found it easy to become
inspired each day of hi nine years
in teaching American Literature at
in Barcelona.
"It was easy to become in pired
with all the history around me,"
LaPrade said.
"I even taught graduate clas e in
the Picas o Mu eum. That i one
rea on why I became intere ted in
Hemingway becau e he became real
to me. A real person. I met real
people who knew him and aw the
places he had been and written
about."
LaPrade i a cholar on Erne t
Hemingway' travel in Spain and
ha written a book on the cen or hip
of Hemingway in Spain that was
publi bed in Spani h and at the
University of Salamanca, the olde t
university in Spain.
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Egypt

Six year ago a a snow blizzard hit
New York City, Dr. Salma Ghanem
visited the Rio Grande Valley and
wa captivated by the warm winter
weather. She never returned to New
York City and ha been a part of the
UTPA Communication department
ever since.
She attended the University of
Cairo for two years and fini bed her
Bachelor' degree here at UTPA with
a major in Communication. She ha
ince received her Ph.D in Journali m
from UT- Au tin.
Dr. Ghanem i a native of Egypt
who has become accustomed to the,
"ea ier way of life in the United
States.'
"Products are always available in
grocery stores," Ghanem explains.
"We sometime forget that the United
States i the world' richest country,"
he continued.
Ghanem teache everal journalism
cour e and i the advi or to the
UTPA Adverti ing Club.

Januar 30, 1997

China

Pakistan

Photos by Reina Martinez
Copy by Joe Lara
Page design by David Waltz

In 1983 Dr. Uzzer Raajp ot decided to leave Paki tan to fulfill hi
educational goal by coming to
America. After receiving hi Ph.D in
ociology at the Univer ity of
Oregon he decided to help other
minoritie accompli h their goal a
he had.
"I wanted to teach in a minorityba ed univer ity becau e I am a
minority a well and feel I can relate
better with minoritie ," explained
Raajpoot.
When asked what he ee mo t
different between the two ocietie ,
Raajpoot aid, "American care
more about them elve and individuality while the Paki tan culture i
focu ed more on family and tradition."
"American tudent mu t be more
competitive and up-to-date on what
i going on in the world," he added.
Another difference Raajpoot ha
noticed i that America has more
technological advance and emphasize greater communication
between teacher and tudents.
Raajpoot realize that although
many UTPA students have to share
study time with part-time job and
family, tudents need to receive a
teady flow of a ignment and
feedback to guide them in the right
direction.

Dr. Wei Zhu, member of the
Engli h department completed her
tenth year in the US thi year.
he received her Bachelor'
degree in economic in Beijing,
hina and later earned her Ph.D. in
Applied Lingui tic at the orthern
Arizona Univer ity.
he, like many other , came to
the U to pur ue a teaching degree
and learn more about teaching
Engli h a a econd language
(T L) which was not available in
China.
he fir t heard about the Rio
Grande VaJley and UTPA as one of
the faste t growing areas in the
country due to AFfA.
"Thi job matched my prior teaming and experience and I wa intere ted in the cultural diver ity that
UTPA has to offer," Zhu aid wa
her main rea on why he relocated
from rizona.
In the time that he ha lived
here, Dr. Zhu admit that unlike
what i tereotypical of American
in China, American tudent have
to work hard for the material pose ion they have.
"Having the opportunity to be
expo ed to the Hi panic culture and
people i the be t part of UTPA
becau e it i a unique experience,"
Zhu ay .

January 30, 1997
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Repro uctive Services
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST · HARLINGEN
In association with Adoption Affiliates
Provi ing choices in Repro uctive Healt Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination {1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: l-800-464-1017 Mex:ko: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

-~~JP.f~.J~.~~- •
~©W ©IP@~

©IP[]~ □ lil@

8'"'-

• 10 SESSIONS FOR $10.00
• I SESSION FOR $ S.00
Offer good undl 11/31/96

o'fu t to
cvu.o
IIJ28W. 'U~8u1.tcJ

Jt1Jn1,«y,

01;>[]~0&110&

GO TO OFFICER
TRAINING
SCHOOL.

~..il

- \ ~ ~ Put your college
~
degree to work in the Air
Force Officer Training School.
Then, after graduating from
Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education
in the Air Force.

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

Do You Have Recurrent
Genital Herpes?

~~®~®®~
YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR A RESEARCH STUDY WITH
AN APPROVED MEDICATION. Tms STUDY IS BEING
CONDUCTED NATIONWIDE BY A LEADING
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY.
• YOU MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER
• HAVE AN AVERAGE OF 4 OUTBREAKS IN A YEAR
OR 2 OUTBREAKS IN 6 MONTHS
Qualifying participants will recieve the following:
• Up to $175 Compensation
• Free Physical Exams
• Free Blood Work
• Free Study Medication for Recurrent Genital
Herpes
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS HEALTH
OPPROTUNITY PLEASE CALL (210) 618-4257

RIO GRANDE VALLEY CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER
EDINBURG

321 \\1. UNIVERSITY DK.

383-0521

GUMARO GARZA, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED INTERNIST
5112 N. 10th Street, McAllen, Texas 78504

Misc.

anuary 30, 1997
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Crossword Madn ess
ACROSS
1 Serious play
6 Droop
10 Pawn
14 Stream
15 Assert as a fact
16 Hurt
17 Scientist Asimov
18 Evanesce
20 Bombard
21 -whiz!
22 Type of fabnc
23 Spanning
26 Kind of goat
27 Sea eagle
29 Charged particle
30 Polish City
32 G,aSShopper
34 Pillage
37 Madeflne of film
38 Council of 40 Hollywood's
Barrett
42 Revolutionary
War soldier
44 Befuddled
46 Formerly, once
47 AGershwm
48 Part of an IOU
49 'We hold trulhs to be. "
52 Fan
55 Live
57 Soldier's
address
58 Steak choice
61 Sports arena
63 Tag
64 Words of

unr.erstand,ng

65 Age or horse

start
66 The Moslem
wor1d
67 Sooalflop
68 Taka care of
69 Looks
searchingly
DOWN
1 Plumbing
problem
2 Face the day
3 Snow
catastrophe
4 Butcher
offenngs
5 C,rcte secbon

01997 T,llbune Medal Ser-ca. 1nC
A tl ~ •

reserwd

6 Begtn resolutely
7 Like some walls

S II 3 3 d

, s

a N 3 l ■ a II 3 N
I ■ 3 3 S I

1 ■ Na II

8 · - Miserables• "l y3 • y
■
o a 0 II l S Y
3 "
9 Cable car
3 II y II ■ 0 d y ■ 3 a I S 3 II
1O Unstructured
II ;a II I " a Y ■ ;J s 3 H l
11 Indian, e.g.
l S II ii
3M o ■ y II
12 Senes of links
a 3 , a a v ■ l y 0 :, a 3 II
13 lnsh county
19 Places for ducks Y 1N 0 II ■ l N 3 II l ■ N H Y ll
■ » :, y S N y II ■ l s n :) 0 ,
21 Small caverns
24 ' My country, • z a o , ■ N 0 I ■ N 11 3
of .. •
AN N y N . 3 a I II l S Y •
25 Dash
II I y H
■ 3 3 !) • 1 l 3 d i
0 "
27 Large deer
(iY3ddYS I a ■ :>YYS I i
28 Loonine sound
li:iv l li3AY ■ ll3A • ~
31 A Great Lake
[ » , :>0H ■ 1,1M ■ vivvii'a
33 Not welcome
34 Soak nax
35 Plausible
36 Was cogn,zant
50 Nobelist ,n htera• 56 Wield tha bl\Je
39 Pro pencil
lure
41 Summer cooler
59 Bring up
51 Organic
43 Philosophy
60 Shade givers
compound
45 Patriotic gp
53 Pythias' partner 62 Galena, e.g
47 Loom
63 Impertinence
54 Expunge
49 Prepare
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Pan American
CAS 170

1201 w. University Dr.

Edinburg, i:x 78539
Friday
Noon
DEADLINE:
(Insert wording in spaces below)

ANYTHING GOES TYPING
Profession
Fast & Affordable
Computerized type
Editing
664-2922
Call Ray

Need help with
research papers?
Essays?
Quallfled tutor.

Income
Tax Returns.
$15.-$45.

B.S.M.A.
630-3492

Pickup and Delivery
on campus.

585-5832

Nutrihonal Evaluatlon

MASSAGE
THERAPY
Dennis Davis, R.M.T.
$35.00 per hour
Staff/Student Discount

631-4689

by Regiatered Dietitian.
Learn your Body Mass Index
IBW%IBW, BEE ...
Daily Caionc Intake
Protein needs.
To racewe questiona,re booklet
call 383-65541316-4680
or send SASE to:
Nutnt1on Soluuons
t716 Wendy
Edinburg, Tx 78539

Macintosh Classic
with stylewriter
printer.

$400. 0.6.0.

381-4038
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Bronc basketball vs. South
Alabama, 7:30p.m., Fieldhouse.

TODAY

Memorial service
for Irene Ledesma, assistant professor
of history at UTPA, at Noon in the
University chapel.

TOD AY Lady Bronc basketball vs. Western Kentucky, 5 p.m.,
Fieldhouse. Bronc basketball vs.
Arkansas-Little Rock, 7:30 p.m.,
Fieldhouse.

TOD AY

through May 8 is
Wellness Recreation activity for faculty and taff. Events include aerobics,
swimming, basketball and racquetball.
Call 381-3501 for schedule .

TOD AY

Rush pre entation by
Alpha Kappa Psi at Noon in 110 of
Business Administration building.

fQ.IDAY

Bronc baseball vs.
Southwest Texas State at 3 p.m. Jody
Ramsey Stadium.

28

Senior recital A. Herrera,
voice, 8 p.m. in Recital Hall FC 103.

2 Senior recital L. Bell and 0 .
Ochoa voice, 3 p.m. in Recital Hall
FC 103.

4

Exhibition/Reception. E. E.
Nichols, as ociate professor of art, 7-9
p.rn. at Clark Gallery in Fine Arts
Complex.

5

Financial Aid Casino 10 a.m. 5 p.m. in the University Ballroom will
assist in financial aid applications,
income tax form completion.

6

Yolanda King, will speak at 7
p.m. at the Univer ity Ballroom. Her
topic: "A Dream Deferred" in remembrance of Martin Luther King., Jr. For
ticket : 381-3676.

I I

p.m. in FC 103 Recital Hall.

I I

I Men and Women's Chorus concert at 8 p.m. in FC 102 Recital Hall.

Theatrical performance of
voices from the Mexican-American
community by Carmen Tafolla at 7
p.m. in the Media Theatre.
Last day to drop a course or
to withdraw from the university with a
grade of DR or W recorded.

4

Bronc baseball vs. UT San
I
Antonio ( 2 grame ) at 1 p.m. Jody
Ram ey Stadium.

I 8 Spring '97 Recruitment Fair
11 :30 - 1 p.m. in the Science Quad for
student organization to recruit new
member and raise fund with lunch
booth . For info: 381-2260.

28

UTPA Mariachi concert at 2
p.m. in Fine Arts Auditorium.

6

Bronc ba ketball vs.
Univer ity of New Orlean , 7:30 p.m.,
Fieldhouse.

7

Valley Symphony Orche tra at 8
p.m. in Fine Arts Auditorium.

I UTPA Mariachi concert at 2
p.m. in Fine Arts Auditorium.

4

UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m. in
Fine Arts Auditorium.

I 2 Gue t artist, 17-year-old
Angela Chen at 3 p.m. in Recital Hall
FC 103.
I 5 String Ensemble concert at 8
p.m. in Recital Hall FC 103
Musical "Dragons"
joint production of the Music Dept.
and University Theatre at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditorium.

9

2 UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m.
in Fine Arts Auditorium.

9 Alumni concert at 3 p.rn. in Fine
Arts Auditorium.

Bronc baseball vs. Southwest
Texas State ( 2 grames) at 2 p.m. Jody
Ramsey Stadium.

MBA Toastma ters Club, 10
a.m., BA 113.

UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m.
in Fine Arts Auditorium.

Lady Bronc ba ketball v .
Southwestern Louisiana, 5 p.m.,
Fieldhou e.

I I Faculty recital Christopher
Munn, Nancy Schechter and Stephen
Bomgardner at 8 p.m. in Recital Hall
FC 103.

2 Percussion En emble concert
at 8 p.m. in Fine Art Auditorium.

8

8 Senior recital George Michael,
saxophone at 8 p.m. in Recital Hall
FC 103.

2 4 -2 6

6

Lady Bronc ba ketball vs.
University of New Orleans, 5 p.m.,
Fieldhouse.

6

Faculty Chamber Music recital
at 3 p.m. in FC 103 Recital Hall.

25

9

30

· 9 Valley Symphony Orchestra at 8
p.m. in Fine Arts Auditorium.
If your organization has an upcoming event that Is free to UTPA stu·
dents. The Pan American would
like to post It here. Send It to CAS
170. Deadline noon Friday.

Muon's studio recital at 3

Visit The Pan American
Web Site
at
http://www.panam .edu/dept/paname rican/
Each issue of the newspaper will be uploaded
and you can review back issues

January 30, 1997
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Lose that fear of computers
Rita Castro
The Pan American
How many of you out there have a fear of computers? Maybe computers
were not around when you were in high school. Or you took a class and you
feel like you were not trained to use them. Or you have just awaken from a
long, deep sleep
and you open
your eyes to see
a smaller version of a television set, and in
front of it is a
typewriter. What
is a typewriter?
Let me put it
this way, you
are not computer literate. How
do you get go
about learning
to use a computer?
According to
Kelly Smith,
Lab Supervisor at the Academic Service Building, (ASB) "I see that the
younger students are not as intimidated with the computers." He remembers that
learning to use the computers was difficult for him. "Everyday I see students
doing tough homework on the computers," Smith said.
Smith's job is to make sure the computers are running, and that the proper
software is loaded. "Students don' t ask for actual help with their homework.
The problems they seem to have include printing, centering pages, using the
spell checker and other things," Smith says.
He suggests that students take CS 1300. He adds that the course should provide students with an understanding of the terminology, and it gives them a
basic understanding of the computer environment and how it functions . He said
that it is unfortunate that a students do not learn from a 1300 course.

"ASB provides the means for departments to teach, however they want_ t~ .
teach," Smith says. He goes on to say, ''The computers labs are ~ere wai~ng if
students want to use them. They paid a lab fee. It would be great if the entire
campus learned to use computers. Learning to use computers is one way to get a
jump on the way things are going."
Mary Navarro, a Graduate in Interdisciplinary Studies says,"! took CS 1300,
Computers and Society, a course that is an introduction to computers, and was a
basic requirement for my major." Navarro does not feel that what she learned
in that course was practical. She adds that she got a fear of computers from not
knowing what she was doing. Navarro adds, "I was immediately thrown in the
class."
Edmundo "Ed" Chavez, Freshman in Veterinary Science says, "I know quite a
bit about computers." He explains that he has been using them since he was in
elementary school. Chavez says that even though he has a wealth of experience
with computers, he is not interested enough in them to make it his profession.
Chavez insisted that if the information could not be found in the computer, then
it would not be at the library either.
As Chavez "surfed the net," he discussed his opinion of UTPA students'
familiarity and interest in using computers. "Students are not making the effort
to become familiar with computers," he stated. "Look around, no one else is in
this lab."
Reyna Santos, a lab assistant says, "I'm here to help students when they get
stuck with different software programs. Lab assistants are here to help students
move on with their work. Lab assistants are not here to do the work for students. We put paper on printers and toners."
Santos says, "Some of the software programs that the Apple Macintosh computers have include MacWrite II, ClarisWorks 2.1, and Aldus Super paint. IBM
computers have Quattro Pro, Microsoft Windows, and Turbo Pascal."
If you want to become familiar with computers, go to the Academic Service
Building . After all, all students pay a fee for computer access. The labs are
available during the following hours:
7:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m., Monday-Thursday/ 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Friday,
12:00 noon -6:00 p.m., Saturday/ 12:00 noon - 11:00 p.m., Sunday.
Also, from Sunday -Thursday, Room 102 and Room 112 have 24 hour labs.
These two labs kick in at 11 :00 p.m. Each lab has 24 computers for anyone
wanting and needing to work late at night

UTPA welcomes Hinojosa this weekend
The Edinburg 2020 Cultural Activities Committee is bringing Tish Hinojosa
to the University of Texas Pan American Fine Arts A~ditorium Sunday,
February 2, 1997 at 3 p.m. Tickets for the show are $20 and $10, for open eating within the reserved section.
Hinojosa has found success and a loyal following with her diverse style of
music. It is an approach that blends well through a combination of folk, country, and pop.
A native of San Antonio, Hinojosa's recordings and charity work has earned
her recognition as both a bilingual artist and a compassionate person. As evident in her recent album, 'Dreaming From The Labyrinth,' Tish Hinojosa has
brought her Mexican American heritage to the foundations qf modern music in
order to create a transcending collection of music.
Hinojosa's work has received widespread praise from both the national press
and critics. Her 1992 album, 'Culture Swing,' was recognized as Folk Record
of the Year by the National Association of Independent Record Distributors.
Tickets for this event can be purchased at the following locations: The
University Theatre, the Chamber of Commerce, the Hidalgo County Historical
Museum, and the Medicine Shoppe.

,'
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Duet o El Charco
to perfortn at the·
Stud io Theatre
"Dueto El Charco," a mu ical duo pecializing in Latin
American and Mexican folk and popular mu ic wiJl be performing at the UTPA tudio Theatre Thur day, February 6 at 7
p.m. Admi ion to the concert is free, and the event i being
pon ored by the Department of Modern Language and
Literature and the Bpi copal Canterbury A ociation.
The duo will be pre enting a program entitled, "Of Politic
and B tter Thing ." 'Dueto El Charco" are Anabella Ramos
Dominguez and her brother, Leonel Ramo Dominguez.

The Fine Young Cannibal were the raw, energetic product of the early eightie London club
scene who broke out with their oulful pop groove and catchy song . With the relea e of two
highly acclaimed album the band topped the charts and dominated radio play li ts. Yet de pite
their success and drive, the band di integrated while at work on their third album.
Now with the release of 'The Fine t' we are reminded of the pirit and great tunes that made
everyone notice this unique trio all tho e year ago. This greatest bit package combine the hits
of the studio albums with three new tracks. Songs that were recorded originally for the unfini hed,
abandoned third recording session. Thi new music i only a slight hint of the impres ive sound
that was being produced for the next album and the attentive mas es.
So enjoy this CD for this i the la t hot of the Fine Young Cannibal that you wiJl have ... but it
is a good blast, and the hit song will alway remain as a testament to a time, a cene, and a pand
cut short of its full achievement. There are certain sound that tran cend pha es in music, becoming classic in its own right... and without que tion the Fine Young Cannibal have earned that
-Mark M. Milam / Lifestyle Editor
respect, and place in mu ic.

The program pre ented at UTPA will be sung in Spanish
with the commentary in Engli h. The Studio Theatre is located
in the CAS Building, for more information call 381-3581.

Star Wars Back Tomorrow!
"A famous film.maker once said that films are never completed, they are only abandoned ... So rather
than Hve with my 'abandoned' movies, I decided to go back and complete them."
-George Lucas
On May 25, 1977 'Star Wars' exploded acros the nation's theater screens and into our lives. As audience
members we stood in line for hours to catch the most marvelous movie of the decade. The film not only had
a profound impact on the audiences but also on the film industry itself.
'Star Wars' made the unimaginable seem possible, it elevated the craft to a level from which others propelled into the outer realms of film technology and human imagination. Not only did 'Star Wars' shatter boxoffice records. it also disassembled our latent notions of films.
In honor and recognition of its importanee and lore, George Lucas, the genius behind the Star Wars
'Iiilogy. has remastered and enhanced the original prints of his epic movies for release back into commercial
theatrical distribution. This new version bas been digitally enhanced with improved sound and picture resolution. in addition to that there has been 4.5 minutes of new computer-gen rated footage added.
Guess what movie freaks? Hey! You can see 'Star Wars' on the big screen starting tomorrow!
For many of you you were not old enough or wise enough to see this masterpiece in its full glory on the
big screen, or else you were about five or six, like me, and remember seeing it... but it was like twenty years
ago. Now you have your chance, not just to see 'Star Wars' but also the other two films in the saga later this

year.
The anticipation is high and the pay-off for Lucas and his companies should be sweet. It is reported that he
is in the process of creating three new films which will tell the story of pre-Star Wars, with that one can only
wonder whether or not he i te ting the waters with his remastered release.
'Star Wars' after all is only fourth on the all-time list with a domestic gross of $323 million.'' Either way,
the movie is awesome and I will be at the first of the line pushing and hollering like a anxious seven-year-old
trying to get a front row seat for 'Star Wars Special Edition." May the force be with me! -Mark M. Milam

Sports
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End of an Era
Ogletree sets sights on retirement
left an imprint in his life, he hopes to leave one behind
in the university and the athletics.
"I'd like for people to remember Pan American for
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - its outstanding teams and ball players they have, he
After 29 years at UTPA, baseball coach Al Ogletree
said. ..I hope they keep the (winning) tradition
going."
will be hanging up his cleats for good.
NCAA Division I's most winningest active coach
announcd his plans for retirement last week. Ogletree
has been coaching 41 years and his teams have produced 1,187 game victories and 689 losses.
Ogletree said that if it was not for his playen he
would never have accomplished everything he has
done in his career as a coach.
"When you are around a long time good things happen," Ogletree said. "I have had 1,200 kids that have
contributed to the wins and I appreciate what they
have done for me."
This 1997 season he is 13 games short of reaching
the 1,200 mark. For Ogletree this season will be a
special one, not only for him, but his senior players
who, along with Ogletree, will be leaving behind
Bronc baseball.
"I hope they do well this year because it is their
team and their year," he said. "It (the season) wil1 be
something the seniors remember because I want them
to have good memories."
Ogletree said he may be leaving the baseball diamond, but he will not be leaving the univer ity where
he plans to continue his part-time teaching in the
Health and Kine iology department.
At age 66, his plans for retirement include buying
land in Alpine, Texas where he and his wife, Joann.
plan to build a cabin and enjoy the cool weather.
Even though he will stop coaching he said that baseIonmy Gu
Pan American
ball runs through his blood and it will be ornething
Ogletree rounds the base• In practice earlier this week.
that will remain with him forever. Just as baseball has

Melissa Vasquez
Special to The Pan American

Jimmy Garcia/"' Pan American

Bronc head coach Al Ogletree likes what he
sees during recent practice.

He announced bb retirement lul Tlmnday.

Broncs L.o se Another Heartbreaker
RUSTON, LA- Louisiana Tech overcame an 11point halftime deficit to defeat UTPA here Monday
night, 53-47. The Broncs held Tech to only 14 firsthalf points, but the Bulldogs outscored UTPA, 39-22,
in the second half to cap the comeback.
Tech improves to 8-10 overall with the win and
evens its Sun Belt Conference mark at 5-5. UTPA
falls to 3-16 overall and 1-9 in conference play.
Johnny Miller led the Bulldogs with 15 points and
eight rebounds. Derek Smith chipped in 12 points and
Fred Smith added 10 points and seven rebounds.
Chris Crudup came off the bench to net two points and
pull down a career-high four rebounds.
The Broncs used a barrage of three-pointers to build
its first-half lead, connecting on six from long range.
Lalo Rios led the charge from behind the arc with
three in the opening half. Meanwhile, UTPA was
holding the Bulldogs to only 24 percent shooting from
the field including an 0-for-7 spot from three-point
range.
Tech opened the second half on a 12-3 run to close

the gap to tow points, 28-25, with 15:09 to play. The
Bulldogs tied the score at 35-35 with 10:32 when
Derek Smith stole a UTPA pass and took it the distance for a slam dunk. However, the Broncs rebuilt
their lead, this time to a 43-37 advantage with 6:51 to
play
That is when Tech took control of the game, outscoring the Broncs, 16-4, over the remainder of the game.
With 3:05 to play, Derek Smith hit a three-pointer to
give the 'Dogs a 46-45 lead which it never relinquished.
UTPA was led in the scoring column by Rios' 15,
nine of which came in the first half. Ivan Ostarcevic
added 14 points and Rene Salomao pulled down a
game-high 11 rebounds.
The Broncs will entertain Arkansas-Little Rock at 7
pm Thursday in Edinburg, a live televised game over
KGBT-TV and the Sun Belt Network.
- - Louisiana Tech Sports Information
Kelll'i Sandmann shakes loose for a clean shot.
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Baseball season hits full swing
Melissa Vasquez
Special to The Pan American
Time to break out the peanuts and
Cracker Jacks as America's favorite
pasttime returns to UTPA .
Tomorrow the Broncs host
Southwest Texas State at 3 p.m. to
start the 1997 sea on. At 2 p.m. on
Saturday the Broncs play a double

header against the Bobcats.
Last season UTPA was ranked tenth
to start the year, but in the end urprised the Sun Belt Conference. They
ended the season in fourth place at the
conference tournament with a 25-30
overall record.
After announcing hi plan for
retirement last Thursday, baseball
coach Al Ogletree aid he would like

Bronc athlete pounds one out as fellow teammates look on. The Broncs finished
fourth In the conference after a preseason prediction predicted them at the tall end
of the conference.

Lady Broncs Fall to
UTSA, Face Western
Kentucky Today
Junior Angel Singleton
poured in 18 points on 6-of-8
booting from the field to help
lead UTSA past the Lady
Broncs 62-44 in women's basketball action tonight at the
UTPA Field House. The
Roadrunners improve thier
record to 10-8 while the Lady
Broncs fall to 3-14.
Senior Lisa Smith also added
11 points and 14 rebounds for
UTSA. The Lady Broncs were
led by senior Tammy Wilson
who collected a career high 15
points. Royla Rideaux also
scored in double figures with
14 points.

The Roadrunners took a 3228 lead at intermission, but
opened up the second half on a
18-0 run to take a 46-28 lead
with 12:33 remaining. UTSA
was able to take advantage of
the Lady Broncs poor shooting
in the econd as they connected on just 4-of-25.
The Lady Broncs host
Western Kentucky today.
Game time is 4:30 pm at the
UTPA Field House.
- - Georgia Kovich, lfI'PA
Media Service Director

to ee his team bring back the days
when opponents were afraid to compete against the Broncs.
"Everybody wanted to beat u (in
the past) " Ogletree said. "We would
like to get that back."
Thi e on the Bronc will be
returning 12 enior . Seven of the
enior are pitcher while two are
catcher . Ogletree believe the pitcher and catcher are the core to a
good team and ea on.
"The pitcher are an older and
experienced group of pitcher ,"
Ogletree aid. " To me ba eball is all
about pitching and catching at least
80 percent of the time it i ."
Pitcher returning are enior Ralph
Millard, Kiwi Trevino, Jeff La Rocca,
Rico Navarro, Mike Karol, Rich
Crenshaw and Shelby Thomas. Steve
Redden and Ben Phillips will be
bringing back experience in the catch- Kevin Johnson tosses one out to first
base during a recent practice.
er po itions.
Ogletree said he is looking forward
natives Gabe De La Garza, Leo
to this season. He believes thi team
Salinas, Angel Perez and Mike
has the potential of being one of the
Holder.
best tea.ms in the conference.
Navarro junior college transfer
"I want them to have a good year
Taylor
aid the team bas been preparand go to the conference tournament,"
ing
around
the clock for heir upcomOgletree aid. 'They are capable of
ing
games
and
are anticipating the
going further, I know they are."
of
the
ea
on.
start
New recruit on the squad include
"I
want
this
team
to win conference
junior college tran fers T.D. Taylor,
and
get
the
respect
the
coaches, team
Andy Adams and Chri Aguilar. The
Bropnc will al o feature four Mi sion and university deserve."

Looking
Down
Court

Shannon Howard looks
down court to find the
open man. The Broncs
take on Western
Kentucky today In a televised conference showdown.
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udents
from 7-9 p

You've Seen the Outside wait
Til' You·See the Inside!
..
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I
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~
"Our Name Says It All•

I

I

SHRIMPIES

I

I
I
I

1900 W. University Dr. Ste # 4
(Between Peking & Video Plus)

kinko•s

:

I

regular · cajun • mild • spicey

the copy center

: Buy one ~hicken dinner and get a second one :
I FREE durmg the month of December with this 1
coupon and your student I.D. card.
I
1

316-120 0

shrimp· chicken • fish • oysters • crabs

Fish & Shrimp
~
SPECIAL -

L---------------------~

Y&S Medical
Uniform Center
~Attention Health Career Students]
Littman Lightweight Stethoscope.$56 .95
Lab Coats starting at .................... $25.95
Name tags ............................ ............$ 7.95

ServJt.l.R you with qualft)I at super di count prices.
We honor Visa • Mastercard • Discover
Layaways Welcome • Larger Showroom

~Il~ Illl~-0

210 E. ano
Edinburg

♦ §~~1~~1.
Wireless Mobile Communications

PART TIME
OPPORT UNITY
EARN UPTO

Torta ... $3.49:
!Breakfast Taco ... ¢75
Papa A ada ... $2.25!I
:Botana x2 ... $9.99

I

I

I

I

I

: 1226 W. Univer ity Dr. • Edinburg (next to Dairy Queen) :

Dine in & Orders to go! • 383-8295

Best
1":ed.ic al

For all your medical needs ...

~

W

~(fil@@AMONTH

114 S. Broadway
McAllen, Texas 78501
Tel: (21 0) 61 8-2378
Fax: (210) 668-0567

. s-uppl y
NURSE KIT

You can join an cxcitina team where success is achieved by:

You owmi efforts
Yo1llllr owmi (COmmm.nltmelDlft
0 You owmi stills
Yom owmi Iblo'O.lllrn

• Professional Aneroid• ylon Cuff has Artery Label and Gauge Holder. Imprinted Index
and Range Markings. Lifetime Calibration Warranty. 17 colors to choose from.
• Sprague Stethoscope- 22-inch Dual Tubing and 9 Piece Accessory Kit.
• Nylon Pocket Organizer Set- Includes Bandage Scissor, 3-Color Chart Pen and
Diagno tic Penlight

$ 5599

STUDENT SPECIAL

The Service of the Captyry§
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Littman Lightweight
99
Stethescope.....................................................$39

Et PATO MEXICAN FOOD TO GO YAWY-WIDE
Conwnitnt delivery available to businesses and media.I offim in Edinburg
area only with Ten dollar minimum Konday through Saturday 8 am to 2 pm

~~.

-

JAN UAR Y
SPEC IAL

YOU'LL LOVE 'EM . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ONLY
~ [fil\'i]@

10% DISCOUNT
to all students,
staff and faculty.
Must preserlt
UTPA I.D.

of some kind, SP.anish rice, Ranchero
Beans, & 16 oz coke

~ t;;')

The largest inventory of Uniforms & Accessories in South Texas.
STUDENTS Receive 10% Discount with this Ad or Valid Student I.D.
•MEDICAL APPAREL
•NURSE'S WATCHES
-MEDICAL ACCESSORIES
•STETHOSCOPES
•LAB WEAR
•NURSE SHOES

1~
~
.~~

~ " &.:14,1

515 S. Main

(eYe\

HANDMADE FLOUR TORTILLAS, HOMEMADE RECIPES MADE FRESH ON
PREMISES DAILY. OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M.-SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. FOR FASTER
~~
. SERVICE CALL AHEAD. all~Cet l!.00.Al LISYUt'lGS

Call Barbara Avila, Tues & Thurs Only
Office (21 O) 686-2355 ext 231
(Brownsville) 546-2355 ext 231

ATTENTION HEALTH CAREER STUDENTS

0..

~ ~~ ~

Opportunities available
throughout the Rio Grande
Valley.

7~bqp'.5·
As seen on pg. 530
In the yellow pages.

•

January Special
Littman
lightweight

~

McAllen,

686- 0091 7tJbf5·

As seen on pg. 530
in the yellow pages.
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CLOTHING

COME HF1P ll5 CE.EBRA1E. OUR ANNIVERSARY

ONE WEEK ONLY

FEBRU ARY 1 -9
BRANDS NAMES LIKE:

0
and many more....ALL Discounted From:

At

(W[F)

Least
All Major

Credit Cards
Accepted.

25%

IJ@

&
MORE

While Supplies
Last.Selections

may vary at
store
locations.

Sunrise Mall
N. Expressway
Brownsville
HRS: 10-9
(210) 544-6500

DOWNTOWN MCALLEN
213 Broadway
McAllen, TX
78501
HRS: 10-6:30
210) 618-1818

Eastside
1001 E. Bus 83
McAllen
HRS: 11-7
(210) 668-8700

E><TE"-ID ED H O U R S DLJRll'-IG SA.LE

